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Push I on Sunday. One of Hardship and Constant l'.xpoe- 
Frequvntly the Most Hugged

Interesting llvmliilseensee of the Im
mortal Irish Dominican.

a MtHumici-RtmidiiiR. I Another woman who has become fa- ---------
Pelerine Peary ami 1 fell ont mous for her work in pottery began by The end of Catholic education being

(Ur Pelerine he fell out with me) ; grinding her clay in a coffee mill and the training of the will and the heart

rsaitisîass: ‘vc,™ as CÆ,::x™."r. s
Anyway 1 was not to blame to succeed they avail themselves of the lows that the most important of all
Bm right1in dm middle gS™ “am., ““ <W>«unity, and persevere in text books for the young is the one cm

And took us both on bis nice fat knee. I their work. I bodying the doctrines of Christs
---------- ♦---------- Church, and that tho noblest work in

(irMndna RmiiFd «n vllttle *irI ?" “ THE STORY OF TWO WOMEN.” which any one can be engaged is the
That I i!,uke,l .l.nvn and imllLdmy curl, --------- inculcation and application ot the sav-

Ami said, “ Why, I'elly’s mad with me." The last lecture of the winter course ing (ruths of llis Gospel.
_ .. at Saint John's college was delivered The last instructions of Pope Pius IN.

<• l>eli[y"iny bnv.’d'YleUne bh”I S“‘ ' by Dr. A. J. Faust who discoursed on to the clergy of Homo were that they 
Don’t pout your lips in that ugly style ; “The Story of Two Women." The should redouble their zeal in teaching

I wouldn't quarrel, it seems to me 1" I two women treated were Georgo l’.lliot I the Catechism to the little ones ; for “the 
Then Pelerine pulled at his sailor knot, and Theodosia Di ane. Tho compari- chili! that grows up unconscious of the

"1 didn’t," ho cried; “she’s cross with eon of the lives and work of these in-1 duties of religion will ignore the duties
me." ... . teresting personages in English life of man." All the evils of the day may equalled an orator ? We find the an

then al^of us laughed and kissed on the an(j ietter9j together with their relative ! be traced to the ignorance of Christian swer writ largo In his life. From early 
’Cause nobody really was cross, you see. | influences on the manners and customs doctrine. If many fall away from the days he loved elocution, but to listen to

of their time, formed a nice piece of I Church, or abandon the practice of their and to practice it. Whilst at school 
Self-Reliance. I character study. I religion, it is because they were never this passion brought him into private

Cultivate sell reliance. Don’t wait The distinguished lecturer treated carefully instructed in the faith, or theatricals; it also led him to Repeal 
for others to tind you work. Don’t his audience to a concise history of the I because their lives and conduct were meetings. He was one of those pres- 
expect that your neighbors are going salient traits in the characters dis not seasoned with Christian principles, ent at O’Connell's famous meetings on
to look out for you. Men who have cussed, pointing out especially their I Weak faith and lack ot faith, worldly the Hill of Tara. His initial platform
been bolstered up all their lives are resemblances and contrasts and the lives and corrupt lives, are generally effort tvas at a Repeal meeting in Gal- 
seldom good for anything in a crisis, formative influences that produced such I the consequence of apathy or criminal way. The expected speakers from 
When misfortune comes, they look resemblance or divergence. neglect on the part of parents or relig- Dublin were delayed, and young
round for somebody to cling to or lean He showed that both lived at the I ious guides. Burke was put up to fill the time,
upon. If tho prop is not there, down same time, both were authors of dis If the importance of the Little Cate- Telling tho tale himself, he says he was
they go. Once down they are perfectly tinguished merit, but were affected hy I chisin wore everywhere recognized, “ getting off one of his best schoolboy
helpless, and they cannot find their their immediate environments, but and the obligation of parents and pas- efforts when some uuconstructed old
feet again without assistance. Such while George Elliot moved in an at-I tors to impress its lessons on the minds Icelander in the crowd cried out, ‘Ah!
persons no more resemble men who I mosphere of Agnosticism and infidel- of children, were fully realized, the go'long out o’ that, Nicky Burke, or
have fought their way to position, ity, the lot of Miss Drane was more I folly of considering this an easy task, I'll tell your mother what a gaum (fool’
making difficulties their stepping- happily cast in an element intensely to be accomplished during an hour's you are making out yourself. ’ ' Even
stones and deriving determination religious. After a study of their ante- teaching in a Sunday school, would be before this his bent was in the direction
from defeat, than vines resemble oaks, cedents we are not surprised to find less general than it is. The decay of 0f oratory, 
or spluttering rush lights the stars of I great divergence in the alter careers faith in the present generation of 1 
heaven. Efforts persisted in to achieve-I of those two remarkable women. I Catholics, the elasticity of conscience, ! 
mentstrain a man to self-reliance, and George Elliot, ignoring the principles I impiety, indifference, and other evils 
when he has proved to the world that of Christian morality, united her for I go widely spread, are tho bitter fruits 
he can trust himself, the world will | tuues to those of Mr. Lewes, whose I of this folly, which is by no means re

lawful wife was still living. On tho stricted to our own country.

Count It ut num nrv Broken Down — A 
Vroiiilnviit 1«’uviiil‘V tell* of tliv Won- 
tlcrfttl Itccuperuti vo Vouer» ot" ifc 
l amoii* Medicine.

PURCHASED BY 1118 BLOOD.
“ Christ being come a high priest, of good 
inirs to come, by his own blood entered once “I remember," says Father Burke, 

“the time when not one word ot the 
English I now speak to you was on 
these, lips but only the sweet old rolling 
Celtic tongue that my father and 
mother spoke before me. ” Once, when 
rallied about his brogue, which ho re 
tained always, and which gave a charm 
to his oratory, he said jovially, “ My 
father and mother have a brogue like 
me, but my grandfather and grand 
mother had no brogue, because they 
spoke no English. His grandfather, 
too, boro a pike in 'US.

flow did Father Burke become so uiv

ilemptlon.” tHeb. ix. 11, lz )
To-day, dear brethren, is Passion 

name teaches us
From the Asslniboian, Saltcoats, N. \Yr. T.
Everyone around Yorkton knows. 

Mr. Dan. Garry, and what a pushing, 
active business farmer he was until i& 
grippe took hold of him, and when 
that enemy left him, how listless and 
unfitted for hard toil he became. For 
months he sull’ered from the baneful 
after effects of the trouble, and 
although he still endeavored to take bin 
share of the farm work, he found that 
it was very trying : ho had became 
greatly weakened, hail lost both appe
tite and ambition, and was tired with 
tho least exertion. He tried several 
remedies without deriving any benefit, 
and as one alter the other had failed, 
he determined to give l)r. Williams’

Sunday. Its very 
that we are drawing near to the time 
which is set apart by the Church, for 
the purpose of keeping alive in our 
memories the most marvellous events 
which the world has ever known. 
The time thus set apart is called Holy 

It does not begin until nextWeek.
Sunday, but it will he well for us to 
turn oitr thoughts in advance to this 
most sacred time, and to consider in 
what way wo can best spend it for the 
good of our souls.
” The first day of Holy Week is Palm 
Sunday. On this day our Lord eu 
tered into the Holy City of Jerusalem, 
and was greeted with the Hosannas of 
the very same people who a few days 
afterwards cried “Crucify Him! 
Crucify Him !’’ From the entry into 
Jerusalem the Church calls upon us to 
follow our Lord step by step, until He 
reaches the Hill of Calvary ; and 
wishes us to place ourselves iu spirit 
at the foot of the cross to gaze on that 
blessed and awful sight. She says to 

Go and behold your Lord and 
your God bleeding with the strokes of 
tho cruel scourge, torn with the thorns 
which were put upon His sacred head.

Behold Him mocked and jeered at by 
cruel men ; betrayed by one of His 
Apostles, deserted by the rest.
Him nailed to the accursed tree, raised 
high in the air like the brazen serpent 
in”tho wilderness ; behold Him worn 
out with His awful weight of suffering, 
bowing His head and giving up the 

Listen to His sacred voice 
“ Father

us :

£

See
lie folt so utterly 

out that several boxes of the pilla 
taken before he found any beno-

Pink Fills a trial.

fit, but with the first signs of improve- 
ho took fresh courage, and continued 
taking the pills for three months, by 
the end ot which time he was again an 
active, hustling man, feeling better 
than he had for years. Mr. (iarry tells 
his own story in the. following letter to 
the Assiniboian :

When he really began to preach ho 
was careful to excess, and very nerv- 

IIo would talk over his intended► ous.
sermons with a friend, freely accept 

! corrections, write it out, and on deliv- 
. . , t I cling it would, from timidity, speak

contrary, Theodosia Drane, having A young man who has been well 1 with hig e eg ci0S(,(p The practice of 
Three Wise Saying*. | taken an active part in the Oxford grounded in his faith may bo trusted ! submitting his sermon beforehand to

The surest way to take the sting out I movement, was led by force of convie- in leaving the paternal roof to live up 
of a reproach is to possess a good coil- tion into the bosom of tho Catholic to it : or should he yield for a time to 
science. Plato was told that Church, where she became an active I the seductions of the world, to return 
his enemies spoke ill of him. I and devoted member of the Order of I to the faith once dear to him. But in 
“Then,” he ‘ said, “I must Saint Dominic, under the name of Sis- the case of one whose l'eligious instruc
tive so that no one will believe them." I ter Frances Raphael. Here she de- 1 tion has been neglected little is to be 
Anaximander was informed that the voted her great ability to the extension I hoped for. Renegades of this class 
hoys laughed at his singing. “ Do I of education and culture, both by her | swell tho ranks of unbelievers every- 
they ?” he” answered. “ Well, then, I teaching and writings.
must try to sing better. ” “If any one The lecturer considered that the i About, forty years ago a number 
speaks ill of thee," wrote tho philoso- most charming trait in George Elliot 8 I 0f families, related and living in tho 
pher Epictetus, “ consider if his words character is her devoted love and I sam(, neighborhood, emigrated—some 
be true ; if so, proceed to reform thy- admiration for the memory of her ,0 the United States and others to 
self, and the calumny can not hurt I dearly beloved mother, whom she lost I certain 0f the British colonics—from 
thee." | when fifteen years of age, when the oue otlhe most Catholic of all countries.

need of a fond mother's care and solict- ()f tho former baud not one remains a 
Be True to Y oui- jWorii. | tude are most necessary to the young. | Qatholic. The parents had never been

Learn to be a maa of your word. He cited many passages from her I taUgh; the Catechism, and they did 
One of tho most disheartening of all wor^a where she depicted various not teach it to their children. The 
things is to be associated in an under excellencies in her mother s character. I faith has simply died out among them, 
taking with a person whoso promise I He next showed the influencei exerted I t0 (},<,. surprise and scandal oftheir rela
is not to be depended upon— and there b-v each of those authors, and proved atious iu Australia and the mother 
are plenty of them in this wide world, I that the influence tor good, exerted by COUntry. There are thousands of 
people whose promise is as slender a the llie a“d works ot Theodosia Drane 1 itaijans i„ South America who not only 
tie as the spider’s web. Let your was vastly greater than that exerted | never g0 uear a church, but are 
given word be as a hempen cord, a J’y her more intellectual contemporary. . am0„g 
chain of wrought steel, that will bear Th® discussion ot influence of the laws Catholic religion, 
the heaviest sort of strain. It will go regulating Christian marriage on 0f Catholic doctrine is such that it was 
far to make a man of you—aud a real society ai.il the banetul consequences au eaSy matter for infidels and sec- 
man is the noblest work of God ; not a ol tdeir neglect was an able vindica- tarjan8 f0 seduco them ; and as soon

tion of the doctrines ot the Catholic 
Church, and her exertions to uphold 
with all the force at her command the 

pression-but a man of forceful I sanctity and indissolubility of the 
energized, self reliant and reliable marriage bond, 
character, a positive quantity that can *"
be calculated to make upon.

trust him. —Catholic Columbian.ghost.
praying for His murderers : 
forgive them, for they know not what 
they do."

Listen to the words of fearful woe, 
when He seemed abandoned by His 

“My God, My God, why

F
an intimate he kept up long after he 
made his name, but of course he aband
oned the labor of writing out, and in 
the heyday of his success there was 
nothing next to his resounding voice, 
that his critics admired more than his 
mobile features and his flashing eyes, ambition lor either work or pleasure,

and, to use a popular phrase, “did not 
care whether school kept or net." 
tried various medicines without deriv
ing any benefit from them. With not 
much hope I decided to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and was agreeably 
pleased to find after a few boxes, a do 
cidcil change for the better. My appe
tite, which had failed me, returned, 
and 1 began to look for my meals half 
an hour before time, and 1 was able to 

old time vim.

Dear Sir—“ After a severe attack ofFather :
hast Thou forsaken Me ?" Try during 
this week to make the sufferings of our 
ï,ord real to you, to bring them home 
to your hearts, to enter into them so as 
really to feel with aud for your suffer
ing Lord ! No better way of doing 
this can be found than the reading in 
the Holy Gospels the accounts there 
given of His Passion and Death, pro
vided you read these accounts with 
attention and devotion.

These are the events of all others 
which have ever taken place in which 
we have the deepest possible interest. 
(>ur sins are the. burden of our lives, 
they weighty down and bring us to 
the ground, they cut us off from the 
source of light "and joy and peace ; 
they fill us with a fearful anxiety as to 

How are
to get ridj of this burden ? How 
we to obtain pardon and forgive- 

What grounds of hope and

la grippe I was unable to recover my 
former strength and activity. I had no

In one year he delivered seven hun 
dred sermons.where. Once he stood in the
streets of Rome entran cut by a sell c 
tion from Meyerbeer, and so forgot an 
appointment. He was as full of comic 
anecdotes as an egg is full of meat. 
He would roll off the same stories in 
French, ill Italian, in English and in 
Irish. His powers of mimicry were 
frequently exercised, and were of 
marvelous extent. He would attend a 
classical concert, and with surprising 
accuracy afterwards imitate every
thing, from the orchestra to tho prima 
donna. His Italian character sketches 
astonished all who saw and heard them. 
In Dublin Father Burke attended the 
best concerts when he found it possible. 
Mozart was his favorite composer. 
Upon pictures, too, Father Burke 
looked with pleasure ; ho took a keen 
interest in the works of tho old mas
ters in Romo ; though, if we believe 
oue tale, he was no judge of work of 
art. In the life referred to many 
practical jokes are referred to him ; 
but he was so prone to garnish a funny 
story and to raise a laugh against him 
self that a good proportion of them may 
be taken cum grano salis.

Iget around with my 
continued tho use of the Fink Pills for 
three months, and find myself now 
better than ever. You may therefore 
depend upon it that from this out 1 will 
he found among the thousands of other 
enthusiastic admirers of Dr. Williams' 
wonderful health-restoring medicine.'* 

Yours gratefully,
Dan. Garry.

what awaits us hereafter.

the avowed enemies of the 
Their ignoranceare 

ness ?
confidence can we find ? Were we to 
look to ourselves and to our efforts 
alone we might well despair, 
sanctity and awful holiness of God 
might well fill us with fear and trem
bling.

It is only in the love of God mani
fested in the death and sufferings of 
Christ that we can attain the full con
viction that we shall be forgiven if we 
return to Him. 
carried our sorrows : He was wounded
for our iniquities, He wasbruisedforour
sins ; tho chastisement of our peace 

upon Him : aud by His bruises wo 
are healed." This it is which gives to 
the events of this week an interest 
greater for each one of us than any 
other event which has ever taken 
place. All that took place was caused 
by us : all that took place was done 
for us. Therefore, as we dwell de
voutly upon these various events, and 
witness the scenes which took place, 
the thought which we must ever keep 
in our minds is : “ All this was done
for me ; our Lord suffered in order to 
obtain forgiveness for me, in order to 
wean me from my fondness for sill : iu 
order to bring me to confess my sins 
with sorrow and true repentance ; in 
order to open to me the gates of 
heaven."

Many parsons are unwilling to give 
up their sins : some who are willing 
find it hard to confess their sins. But 
however much repentance and confes
sion may cost you, did not the grace 
which is to lead you to repentance and 
confession cost our Lnnl a great deal 
more ? Try to spend this holy season 
so that you may have a keen and 
lively sense of "the bitter and cruel 
sufferings of Christ : then the time 
will not have gone by unprofitably, 
but will have produced fruit both lor 
this life and the next.

f
Dr. Williams'Pink Pills strike at the

root of the disease, driving it from Ihe 
system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength, 
paralysis, spinal troubles, locomotor 
ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, erysip
elas, scrofulous troubles, etc., thei.o 
pills are superior to all other treat
ment. They are also a specific for the 
troubles which make the lives of so 
many women a burden, and speedily 
restore the rich glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Men broken down 

Few even of those who lead good t,y overwork, worry or excesses, will 
lives do penance enough for their sins; fiti<l iu Pink Pills, a certain cure, 
almost all go before God with a large Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, post 
account unsettled ill this matter. How paid, at 50c a box, or six boxes for 
much worse would it be if there were $2 50, by address the Dr. Williams* 
no Lent ; if the Church never insisted Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont. 
on our chastising ourselves in any way, Beware of imitations and substitute» 
and seemed to treat such chastisement I alleged to be “just as good." 
as of no consequence ! The very notion 
of it would drop from our thoughts, as 
it has indeed long ago from the minds 
of those who have separated from the 
Church and ceased to possess the true 
faith.

The
as they began to neglect religious 
practices they were lost.

There is one happy sign of more 
genial appreciation of the absolute 
necessity of teaching the Catechism 
thoroughly as a safeguard of the faith. 
We refer to the attentiou at present 

[n I bestowed upon tho production of this 
important little book. It is now more 
carefully edited than formerly ; and 
there are editions in all languages, 
some with words of one syllable lor the 
youngest children. A happy sign in
deed.

lump of moist putty, moulded and 
shaped by the last iutluenec met with 
that was calculated to make an im-

in cases of

THE RITUALISTIC MOVEMENT.
“Surely Ho hath The ritualistic movement 

the Protestant Episcopal Church, 
considered by many to be bring
ing it in dangerous proximity to 
the Catholic Church, is led to day in 
New York by a handful of churches 
whose ritual is avowedly that of the 
Catholic Church, and whose rectors 
may not unfairly be thought to have Catholic teachers, and dutiful parents,

who teach the Catechism to children,

A Friend In Need. j
An English boy wrote to the London 

Times an account of how ho cared for 
some birds during the severe cold of 
last winter. '

I thought perhaps you would allow a 
school-boy to tell you how very tame 
and fearless the cold and hunger have 
made the wild birds around our house.

“ Of course, wo feed them with bread 
and all sorts of odds and ends, aud the 
ground is simply black with our 
hungry visitors. Even the suspicious 
rooks come quite close to the house for 
their share.

“A little blue-sit liasses its day in 
our basement, heedless oi sleepy pussy 
baking herself above tho stove.

“ Most of all, I wish to tell you about 
my strange bedroom companion, a 
little robin, which has taken up its 
residence in my bedroom ; and, though 
I leave the window open, he never 
goes out, except to take a short lly. 
Wo pass the night together, and ho 
makes his bed in one of my foot ball 
hoots.

“ The other morning he woke me up 
by singing on a chair at the side of my 
bed. I suppose he thought I ought to bo 
at my lessons."

Object of Lent.

was

Those conscientious priests, dovoted

sympathies in that direction, since one 
of them recently—Father Adams of the trying to impress its lessons deeply on 
Protestant Episcopal church of the their minds and hearts, are doing more 
Redeemer—went boldly and openly to stop tho leakage of which wo hear 
over to that communion. so much, and to bring about the

Tho priests wear the Eucharistic conversion of non - Catholics, than 
vestments, the chasuble, stole, maniple, all the authors, editors, and lvc- 
veil, aud burse ; girdle, alb, cotta and turers with whose doings everyone is 
amice. Incense is swung in smoking | made acquainted. Religious books,

papers aud lectures are important, ol 
course ; and all rejoice to see their in
fluence extended.
comparably greater moment is the 
religious instruction of our children, 
and to provide teachers trained in a 
Catholic spirit, as well as in the knowl
edge of their religion, to impart it.

Let us be persuaded of tho paramount 
importance of the Little Catechism, 
recalling the words of a great Pontiff: 
“The child that grows up unconscious 
of the duties of religion will ignore tho 
duties of man. "—Avo Maria.

Till-: Best is what tho People buy Ilia 
most of That’* Why HoodV Sarsaparilla 
has tho largest sale Of All Medicines.

This is, then, a good reason for Lent ; 
hut there is another which we are not 
so apt to think of. Many Christians, 
especially when they have health, 
strength, ami plenty of this world’s 
goods, have really very little wish to 
give them up, in order to pass, even 
could they do so at once, to those joys 
which the heart of man cannot con
ceive. Their treasure is here, and, as 
our Lord says, their heart is here, too.

The great reason and object of Lent, 
is that we may do something to change 
this state of things ; that wo may get 
our hearts off thisworld, and see our real 
treasure. Shut the world out of your 
heart, that He may come in. Ask Him 
to come to you and make His abode 
with you. Then, when He is really 
your treasure, He will draw you whore 
He is : you will not have to try to get 
to heaven ; you will go there of your 
own accord. To die to tho world and 
live to God, this is the Christian’s true 
life ; and Lent was made to give this 
life to our souls.—Paulists.

thuribles, holy water is sprinkled over 
the face, and the sign of the cross made 
over the breast, with the genuflexion 
whenever the altar is passed.

Confessions are announced for cer
tain days and certain hours, aud the 
costly confessional boxes stand against 
the side walls of the churches. Tho 
never dying lamp, lighted at Easter, is 
seen burning above the altar and “a 
red light burning in the sanctuary 
lamp signifies that the Blessed Sacra
ment is reserved in the tabernacle on 
the altar.”

Services are announced on tho 
notice boards as Mass, Low Mass, 
Solemn Mass, High Mass, Requiem 
Mass. Vespers and adoration, Matins 
and Complins. On the. altar burn in
numerable caudles, as many sometimes 
as sixty or seventy, as well as the two 
huge candles known to tho Roman 
Catholics as “ Mass lights.” The, sac
rament is reserved, the Host is ele
vated, and the pictures on the walls, 
the subjects of the colored windows and 
the character of tho choral service pro
claim plainly and unmistakably the 
spirit and iulluence of tho Roman Com
munion.

“The only difference that I can 
sec," said an advanced priest of one of 
these churches tho other day, “between 

Another novel employment for ouv ritual and that of tho Roman Cath- 
womon iu the larger cities is that of a 0iie Church is iu tho celebration of the 

ofessional marketer.

OF ABut what is of in

m

IS FOUND IN

CUTICURAHow to Succeed.
Truly Astonishing.— Miss Annette 

Minn., says : 
Pectoral has had a

It may, with truth, be asserted that 
women have given the world few use
ful inventions, but no one will deny 
that she has a decided talent for in
venting new occupations when the 
necessity of gaining a livlihood has 
been forced upon her. We have heard 
of one woman in Buffalo who earns 
a fine income as a house hunter. 
When her husband died and she 

compelled to seek a humbler home, 
she experienced such difficulty in find
ing one to suit her, she thought how 
nice it would be if one could have some 
one to hunt a house lor one, and out 
of that thought grew 
that is now a flourishing one.

N. Moen, Fountain,
“Ayer’s Cherry 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous 

It was truly astonishing how
world. ^TMHah depot: F finr* 

Di l i» A5ii CiiitM. (Juki*., Sole Prop’»., Button,U. H. A?*Don’t Give Alcohol to Children. cold.
speedily they found relief after taking 
this preparation. "Dr. Schmidt, proprietor of an inebri

ate home in Lucerne, Switzerland, 
says: “The statistics of my institute 
prove that tho majority of ail women 
admitted have been weakly children, 
who, on account of their frail constitu
tion, became used to alcohol in tho 

Later on they were given 
Tokay and iron wines, with or without 

1 the knowledge of their physicians. 
Despite that the girls remained feeble 
and wanting in body and spirits, so 
their allowance of alcohol was gradu
ally increased to add to their resisting 
powers. Later on they married and 
undertook to fortify their system by 
the use of tonics until finally their 
Organic and mental disorders increas d 
to such an extent that it became neces 
saty to put tho victims of the 1 alcohol 
cure ’ under restraint." — Now York 
World.

v 1 t —g will show you how to make #;i a.
\ JSBx IJ <1 ny (UiMiluli-ly sure ; wo furnish 

I In* work and tearhyoti free; you 
jTW work In the locality where you live.

.Send ii- vmir nildn sM mid wewille 
rlj’^VriSH'tr plain tin"* Imslm’ t fully; remember 

we F uur.uilva elear profit of$U fur vvi-t y -luy'a work 
nh .luii-lv sun'-, urltf* ntoni'1’. Adilrvss, 
l.T. MMMI. WMlOtR. BOXE 4, WINDSOR. CUT*

r;;*
The Horne—noblest of the Imite creation- 

when suffering from n cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a 
like predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dit. Thomas Khlf.ctivc Oii,. 
Lameness, swelling of Ihe neck, stiffness of 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved hy 
it.

was
Pleasant ns syrup ; nothing equals it 

worm medicine ; the name L Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. Tho greatest worm 
destroyer uf tho ago.cradle.

tho business
- -r -i

6F
--Ù

A young
Philadelphia woman has made of it a 
notable success, not only purchasing 
supplies for private families but for 
hotels and boarding houses.

When the author of a recent success
ful novel determined to obtain an edu
cation, and no other means of making Pure, rich blood is the true cure 
the money presented itself, she offered

.. . her services to her father as a field la- (iivo H„Uoway;a Corn Cure a trial. It
Peculiar in combination, proportion and ' borer, and held her place un finie mildly reinovod ten corns from one pmr of feet

preparation of ingredients, llood s warsapnr* • tiiroU£h sunshine and rain until tho | without, any pain. What it has done once
Bhouldtry h S Kreal: emaUve VS U®' \ last ear of corn was cribbed. She thus 1 it will do again.

Communion. In our service we give 
both bread and wine, whereas in the 
Roman Communion, the priest gives 
only wine. With this exception, the j 
ritual of the one is also tho ritual oi the
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1—’—^ and fall 
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use of

bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor mv 
hair was restored to its original 
color anil ceased falling nut. An 
occasional application has since kciq 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs 
II. F. Fenwick, Digby, X. s.

“I have used Ayer's Ilair Vigor 
for three years, aiid it has restore,! 
hair, which was fast becoming or-,. 
back toits natural eolor."— If \v" 
Haselhoff, Paterson, X. J,
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DR. J. C. AYER â CO.. LOWELL, MASS., U .0. A

s „cr’s Pills cure Sick Headache.
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MADE ABSOLUTELY Pure

FROM RICH FLAVOURED ENGLISH . 
SOLD IN 5c. and lOc. TINS,
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The U’keele Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.
SPECIALTIES!

High-claas English andiBavarian Ecpped Ales 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener:Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkki
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he operaiuju, can be keen at our wareroonc

Opp. Masonic Temple.
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SMITH BROS.re-
ic. latniary number# auu Heating 

London, Out. Telephone 
■* for Peerless Wt

Engineers 

Hier Heaters.
:h 53S.■«ole Atrent10

180 KING dTUKKT.
John Ferguson <fc Sons,.
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t he leitding^lTijüertakers and Embalm 

Telephone—House, 373 Factory, 54».
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0. LABELLE,
;{y merchant tailori

372 Richmond Street.
at Good Business hulls lrora $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.
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inuCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

SRNEST iJIEABOT&Ce
♦ lllar Wine n NneciaMy.

Our Altar Wine Is extensively nsed asdl 
•aeomraended by the Clergy, and our Clarol
Ported Bordeaux7°ranly WHb the beet *»- 
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REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Caipet Sweepers Superior Carpet Sweepers P 
Hineeperette, the latest 
Wringer , Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

n
h 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.

LONDON, Ont.
“An Hour With a Sincere Protestant.-

I his Is one of the most clever and useful con- 
tru\ ersifll works of the day. and a most suitable 

auction to hand to Protestant friends who
«...fc’f YJÎeMi?(Œnted wUh the

Sent by mail on receipt of 15 cents. Address: 
Catholic Rkcoud, Londaii. Out.
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traces— Rooms28 ;<ml 29, Maiming 
King st. west, Toronto. A iso in 

Gerrie Block. Wh It by.
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- BARRISTERS, ETO,.' 
Talbot «trint, London, PMvaL.'nritr
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